Bond risk and returns
Bonds represent debt instruments that allow issuers to finance capital needs. The bond represents an obligation of the issuer to pay the holder principal as well as regular interest amounts. Typical bond issuers are sovereign governments. According to a National Treasury report 1 , the size of the South African debt capital markets measured in excess of ZAR2 trillion as at the end of March 2015.
Using returns from the 2016 version of the Credit Suisse Global Investment Sourcebook 2 , I observe that over the period 1900 to 2015, the annualised real return for South African bonds was 1.8% compared with 1.0% for shorterterm bills. Inflation measured 4.9% per year over this period (i.e. the nominal yield on bonds was 6.7% compared with 5.9% for bills). In comparison, US annual real returns were 2.0% for bonds and 0.8% for bills and inflation was 2.9% over the same period.
Bond returns have varied considerably. Over the period 2000 to 2015, for example, South African annual real bond returns amounted to 4.9% compared to real returns of 2.2% on shorter bills. 2 (In comparison the US return for the same period was 5.4% for bonds and -0.4% for bills.)
Bonds are inherently more risky than bills. Bonds mostly represent longer-term financial commitments than bills. It would therefore seem 'intuitively obvious' that bonds should yield higher returns (on average) than bills. [3] [4] [5] [6] I am specifically interested in the question of whether the excess return of bonds over bills represents an adequate investment case in the South African market, measured in terms of risk versus return. In essence I am trying to answer the question: Which bonds would I invest in to achieve the best risk/reward? Traditionally bond risk is measured in terms of so-called duration 7 and volatility of returns. I shall, however, use VaR and CVaR as defined below 8 to measure risk.
The All Bond Index (ALBI) 9 is a composite index of the top 20 bonds in South Africa, dually ranked on the basis of market capitalisation as well as liquidity (bonds with a maturity of less than 1 year are excluded). The ALBI01, for example, represents a sub-index of the ALBI which includes only bonds with a maturity of 1-3 years.
For the purposes of this study, I collected monthly total return data over the period 31 December 1999 to 31 December 2015, considering the ALBI and its sub-indices. Annualised, average monthly return and risk statistics are shown in Table 1 . VaR denotes the so-called value-at-risk at 98% confidence, i.e. a loss level one would anticipate experiencing with a 2% frequency. The conditional VaR (CVaR) is the loss-expectation of realisations below the 98%-VaR level (see Alexander 8 ). The reader will notice the increase in returns between the ALBI01 to ALBI04 buckets, which is accompanied by a rise in the risk levels as measured by the standard deviation of returns, VaR and CVaR measures.
I treat the ALBI sub-indices as investable portfolios. I solve for various portfolios (combinations of ALBI01 to ALBI04) using the monthly returns data, which yield specific excess return levels at the lowest risk measured in terms of CVaR. Figure 1 denotes the efficient frontier so obtained. Figure 2 shows the allocation of assets across ALBI01 to ALBI04 (higher excess returns require more allocation to higher yielding assets and corresponding levels of risk) based on the efficient frontier. In Figure 3 , I calculate the ratio of the VaR corresponding to a certain excess return portfolio -this figure shows that investors are (on average) not compensated for bearing extra risk in terms of longer duration. Allocation to longer duration portfolios should therefore be based on a tactical view pertaining to the business cycle (see Ilmanen   10 ). 
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Conclusion
On the basis of average monthly returns of investable bond indices, I observe that excess bond returns tend to increase as the corresponding duration increases. On a risk-adjusted basis, however, it would appear that South African bond investors achieve optimal results using shortduration portfolios. Short-duration bond portfolios also outperform bills. Long-duration extension could enhance returns based on tactical views such as the business cycle and inflationary expectations.
